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Botany. - "Sap-misinfJ f01'ces in living wood." By E. RElNDERS. 

(Communicated by Prof. J. W. MOIJL.). 

Of the many theories, which have been arlvanced in explanation of (he 
transpiration-current of trees, most are at present only of historical impol'
tance in the literature. The imbibition theory of SACHS 1) ; BÖHM'S atmos
pheric preSSUl'e theory 2); the gas pl'essure theory of HARTIG 3); the views 
of WESTERMAIER 4), who regarded the xylem parenchyma as the water 
con duit and considered the vessels to be reservoirs; EWART'S 5) hypo
thesis that the living elements help te ovel'come the resistance, the 
co hes ion theory of ASKENASY 0). which neglerted to adopt the conti
nuity of water as a conditio sine qua non - all these hn.ve been 
given up. On the oUler hand opinion is still divided with regard to 
two hypotheses, the advocates of which combat the views of thei1' 
respective opponents wilh remarkable asperity. GODLE" SKI 7) and his 
supporters defend the view that the transpiration-current cannot be 
explained without postulating the coopel'ation. of the living elements 
of the wood; DIXON and JOLY 8) on tIle other hand advance the 
proposition that the living elements have not, and cannot have, 
anything to do with the process. They explain the phenomenon that 
waLer ascends up to the summits of the highest tree~ by assuming 
that in these trees the water, enclosed in the narrow water conduits, 
hangs like a thl'ead from the surface of the leaf eells, where it is 
held by capillary Ol' othe1' physieal forces. The thl'ead does not break, 
beeause, as is supposed, it is n<JwI1ere in contact with air, and in 
these circumstanees water eau support a tel1sion of 150 atmospheres. 
When tbe water evaporates in the leaves at the snmmit, this thl'ead 
is drawn up thl'ough the tissues. 

The keenness with which the two parties oppose each othel' is 
best illustrated by a eouple of quotations. 

SCHWENDENER 9), an advocate of the more physiological theory, 
says: 

"An der V orstellung, dass die Lebenstätigkeit del' ZeIlen irgend wie 
in die Saftbewegung eingreift is[ . . . . unbedingt festzuhalten. Ohne 
dieses Eingreifen ist die Hebung des Wassers aut' Höhen van 150-200 
Fuss und darüber einfarh unmöglich und alle Bemühungen, die vor
handenen Schranken mit l1l1klaren phYRischen Annahmeu zu durch
brechen, sind nicht viel mehr als eiu Suellen nach dem Stein der 
Weisen" . 

.In the same year 1909 DrxoN 10) writes: 
('The adbesion of writers to the vital hypothesis . is so 
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remarkable that we must devote some space to examine fuUy the 
grounds for their contention" . 

When we attempt to trace why opinions diverge so widely, the 
cause seems to !ie principally in a different appreciation of certain 
expel'iments and in the somewhat adventurous aspect which the 
Dixonian explanation presents at first sight. It is necessary to become 
accustomed to the idea that the life of our trees bangs upon a water
thread, before we can become reconciled to it. GODLEWSKI 11) indeed 
required a much more adventurous hypothesis in order to reconcile 
the anatomical structure of the wood with its power of pumping up 
water. This part of his theory has in conseqnence received adhesion 
from no one and so I will leave it out of discussion. In what follows 
below, "GoDLEwsKI'S tbeory" will the1'efo1'e mean the view tb at the 
living wood must be regarded as the eau se of the transpi1'ation CUlTent. 

In order to facilitate a judgment of rhe state of affairs I will 
tabulate tbe most important arguments of the two parties side by 
side and will then dibcuss them in pairs. From this table I omit 
everything relating to the question whether the cohesion of water 
is sufficiently great to account fol' the work which DrxoN and JOlJY 
attribute to it. I ,vill assmne, if I may put it thus, th at there is no 
technica] objection to their theory and I think this assumption may 
be made with safety. 

GODLEWSKI C. s. DIXON and JOJJY. 

ia. The1'e is not sufficient con- lb. There is no reason for 
tinuity in the water columns of doubting the continuity of the 
the wood to admit cohesion as an water columns 13). 
explanation 12). 

2a. The remaining available 2b. STRASRURGER'S experiments 
physical fOl'ces are insufficient to in which the water ascended in 
raise the water more than i4 poisoned trees, prove the con-
metres 14). trary 16). 

The cohesion theory has at its 
disposal forces w hich would be 
ab Ie to provide a tree of 200 
metres and 1110re with water 18) . 

... ~ 

3a. URSPRUNG'S experiments, with 3b. In URSPRUNG'S experiments 
branches which had been ki lIed fol' the conduits become blocked and 
part of theÏl' tength, aftel' which the the leaves were poisoned bec~use 
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leaves faded, prove that dead wood they got a decoction of wood fal' 
Call110t transport enough water to their drink 18). 
balance the transpiratian 17). 

4a. The structul'e of the wood is 4b. "The very structure of the 
in favour of GODLEWSKI'S theory 2~). wood offers the strongest evidence 

against GODLlll"WSKI'S theory" 19). 
IJiving wood offers the same 

l'csistance in either direction to the 
forcing tbrough of water 20). 

5a. Al'guments from analogy 22). 5b. Arguments from analogy 21). 
\ 

Sa. The distribution of pl'essure 
in living transpiring tl'llnks is op
posed to the eohesion theory 23). 

Sb. The measurements of pres
sure are cansidered unreliable Ol' 

are 1eft out of account. 

P 0 i 11 t 1. The question of the "eontinuity of the water-threads" 
in the wood arnounts to the following. The cohesion theory requires 
the assumption that thc water in the tree forms Ol1e connected mass 
f'rom the root to the leaves. Evel'y xylem vessel in which th ere is 
an air-buhb1e has aceol'ding to this theory become useless for the 
conduction of water, for in sueh a vessel the water cannot be under 
negative pressure ; it is at Ol1ce sucked ernpty by the adjoining vessels. 
Every bubble of air thel'efore puts one vessel out of adion. 

Now if it could be shown that by fal' the larg'est proportion of 
yessels contain air bubbles, only a small percentage would remain 
ayailable fol' the conductioI1 of wafel', and perhaps here and there 
the l'equil'ed connection of the water would be entil'e]y interrupted, 
so tbat there could be no question of the coopel'ation of cohesion, 

It is of course difficult to prove the absence of air, for in the 
necessary manipulations prepal'atol'y to the examination there is always 
the chance that air bubbles in some way or other get into the 
vcssels ~4). 1f air ie fonnd in the majority of the vessels this does 
not prove thaI, iL was all'eady present in the living plant, fol' it may 
have penetrated cluring manipulation. 

For the fUl'thel' course of my argument it matters Uttle, however, 
whether DIXON and JOLY or whej,hel' theil' opponents are right on 
this point. I will not thel'efore discuss it any further. 

_ P 0 i 11 t 2. The proposition, that physical farces alone are insuf
ficient~5) to l'aise water higher than 13-1 J metres is a very weak 
point in the defence of GODLEWSKI'S theory, for STRASBURGER'S intoxi-
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cation experiments have proved in the most stl'iking manner, that 
this proposition is untenable. He found that water still ascended to 
the highest tops of tbe p 0 iso n e d trees, up to a height of 22 metres. 

The attempts of GODL.I!:wsln's supporters to maintain their proposition 
in spite of th is fact give a very unsatisfactol'Y impression. STRASBURGER 

is attacked in vague terms 26); be is accused of a want of critical 
insight, he is reproached for not making any attempt at explanation : 
the fact Uself remains. 

The following argument appears to be somewhat more weighty. 
It is said 27): "witb the help of a JAMIN chain atmospheric pressure 
may be imagined to force water up to 13-14 metres"; but four
teen is not twenty-two and moreover a JAMIN chain can by na 
way explain anything in this case. It might pe1'haps be applied to 
this purpose with some chance of success, if the vessels ran through 
continuol1sly from the root to the leaf, but certaiyIy not in a system 
of vesic1es like the wood, where the bubbles cannot pass the par
titions, dlviding up the cOllducting tracts, to say nothing of the 
multitude of other clinching objertions. 

It is fl1rther adduced against STRASBURGER, th at continuous liquid 
threads are forrned when the trunk, having been sawn off, is placed 
in water 2

7), but in the first place it is not deal' what objection is 
really meant by this and in the second place it is difticult to imagine 
how these threads are supposed to originate. The water which is 

, sucked up Call110t remove the air present, for the air is enclosed; 
it is moreover saturated with air, and is more likely to give off 
bubbles than to absorb them, as soon as it is exposed to alowel' 
pressure at a certain height. Sawing off the tree wi1l hardly affect 
its air-content except to increase it; the air which enters does not, 
however, endanger the cohesion, as it cannot ascend. 

Po int 3. URSPRUNG'S experiments 17) with branches, which had 
been kiHed by steam over part of their length, in consequence of 

'WhlCh the leaves faded, do not prove much 1'01' GODLEWSKI either. 
The stearn not only kills the living elements, but arso induces other 
changes. 

Fot' some time the vessels must conduct a decoction of wood 
instead of water and a blocking of the membl'anes Ol' even of the 
lumina of the vessels may be the consequence, so thaI the resistance 
increases. The ceUs of the leaves are fUl'ther more or less poisoned 
by this liquid, so that ir is very doubtful whether the death of the 
leaves may be attl'ibuted to a want of water 18). 

These expel'iments are therefore not of much importance in decid
ing the question under consideration. 

I 
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Po int 4. The anatomical structure of the wood is 'a better argu
ment for DIXON 19) 20) than for GODlJEWSKI, for as yet it is quite 
impossible to imagine in what way tbe living elements could really 
exert any successful p u m p in g action. The unidirectional resistance 
without which sueh an action can hal'dly be conceived, has never 
been observed, in spite of a careful search fol' it. 

This argument is therefore no longer always adduced in support 
of GODLEWSKI. 

Po int 5. In critical ca5es the arguments from analogy are hal'dly 
more valuable than illustrations. I will thel'efore not disCllSS them he1'e. 

We see therefore that the al'guments wbirh have been ad vanced 
so far give little support to GODLEWSKI'S theol'Y. On the oiher hand 
the striking and conclusive l'esult of STRASBURGER'S intoxication expe
riments is in farour of DIXON and JOlJY. If to this be added tbe 
great convincing power which proofs from analogy exert, when weIl 
presenterl (and. here DIXON and Jou are much more fOl'tuuate than 
their opponenrs), we may l'eadily understand, thai the cohes1On theory 
has many supporters. 

There are, however, two facts which are adduced against tI11S 
theory with more success. 

In the first place a second series of experiments by U RSPRUNG 28) 
in which he used ice instead of steam, in order to render part of a 
branch inactive. This series 'of experiments does Hot of course suffer 
from t11e objections which deprived the other series of its argumen
tatiye value. The fact, however, th at fading onIy occurs aftel' sevel'a,l 
days, makes the result less convincing. 

Another objection is more important: 
Po int 6. The distribution of pressUl'e in livlllg trees is opposed 

to the theol'Y n). 

In- a hanging watel'-thread the pressllre decl'eases gradually as one 
ascen~ds and the decrease is at least one atmo'3phel'e for an ascent 
of 10 1 metres. In living transpiring trees it has been impossible 10 

demomtl'ate this; it was found on the contrary that manometers 
placed at different heights up the trunk, behave qllite mdependently 
of one another. Sometimes one shows alowel' pl'essure, sometllnes 
the other. 

It is true that objections can be raised against many of these 
measurements of pressure, but some of them in SCHWENDENER'S opmlOn 
proved positively and undeniably th at there ean be no questlOll of 
a regular decrease of pressure. For iu this case it would be ll1COl1-
ceivable, "dass ein Baumstamm del' nach 2-3 Regentagen dm'ch 
Nachschub von unten etwas wasserreicher geworden, in mittlerer 
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H.öhe (wo vorher Saugen stattfand) Lllft in das hiel' angebl'aehte 
ManometcL' hineinpreszt, wáhl'cncl oben in dcL' Krone nnd insbcsolldcL'e 
unten am Stamm weder Sallgllng noch PL'eSSlll1g siatUinuel" 23). 

It is remarkable that DIXON, in his reYÏew of the state of the 
problem in the "Progressus" , does not at all refer to the ice experiments 
of URSPRUNG, nor to measurements of pl'eSSllI'e, although he there 
considers at length and l'efutes much less ~important objections, 

Titus we have traced tbc causes of tbe l'emarkable phenomenon 
mentioned in the introduction. The partisans of GODLEWSKI point to 
the measurements of preSSlll'e and maintain that STRASBURGER'S expe
riments are invalid, whel'eas DIXON points to STRASBURGER and is 
not concerned with pressure measnrements. 

As will he seen the position is somewhat confused. In my opinion 
na advance can here be made along a theoretical road. Experiments 
alone can lead us out of the confllsion. 

I think I am able to supply concillsive, experimental proof that 
the nOl'mal living wood is able to pump water actively. 

In order to give this proof I staL'ted from t11e following preliminary 
conception. If the irreguial'ity of the L'esults of pl'esslll'e meaSllrements 
is rf>ally caused by a pumping action of the living wood, this 
il'regularity must at onee disappear as soon as the expcrimental trees 
are killed or paralyzed. This was indeed fonnd to be the case. 
Moreover, as soon as the tl'unk was rlead the diffel'ences of pl'essure 
followed the same rnle as would be expectecl io apply to a glass 
tube. When the conditions became unfavoul'able to evaporation, as 
in the evening and when l'tl.in supervenecl, the indication& of the 
manometers approached each otl1e1' more and more. At midday, in 
sunshine, on the othel' hand 1 bey differed more. This become~ 

intelligible, w hen we consic1er that a more rapid evapol'ation reqllires 
astrongel' curl'ent; for a stronger ClU'l'ent larger diffel'ences of pressul'e 
are however necessaî'y, in order to overcome the gl'eater l'esistances. 

First 1 will describe the expel'iments somewhat more in detail. 
Later I hope to publish the curves of the positions of the manometers, 
together with the result of a more extensive investigation of this 
subject. 

Of a ± 2t metl'es high specimen of Sorbus latifalia, which divided 
a little above the ground into two almost equal, stl'ong blanches, 
one branch was left inttl.ct as a control ; to the othel' 1 fixed above 
one another same U-sllaped open mercUl'Y manometers, in the following 
lnanner. Some lateral branches were cut aft' from the main branch 
in such a way that a stump of 5 cm, length remained. A tnbe was 
slid over this stump, and to it the manometer was afterwards fixed 
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tbis tube was b10wn out in the middle to a smaU bulb, and was 
hermetically tixed to the stump with a piece of india rubber tubing. 
Ir was then half tilled with water, and momentarily pumped empty 
th at we may inject the cut vessels. I then 1eft it open for half an 
hour and finally closed it with the perforated rubber stopper, through 
which the manometer was stuck. Once a day the bulb-tubes had to 
be replenished, for the wood always leaks a littIe ft'om the inter
cellulal' spaces. The bark leaks still more and fol' this reason I always 
removed it at the place where the rubber tube was to ('ome. 

As long as the tree was alive, no regularity could be perceived 
in the indications of the manometers: they all showed a pressure, 
smaller than that of the atmosphere, but sometimes one "sucked" 
more, sometimes another. Aftel' a few days I killed the portion of 
the branch bearing 1he manometers over its wh01e leugth by means 
of steam. At once the manometers folIowed the rule indicated above, 
and did not elepal't from it. The differences of pressure berame very 
considerable towal'ds midc1ay, showing that the dead porti on offel'ed 
a gl'èat resistance to the strong current. 

The crown anel the base of tbe branch l'emained intact during 
this tl'eatment. The leaves showed on1y aftel' 3 weekR, that they had 
snft'et'ed from Ihe opel'ation; up to that time they l'emained perfectly 
f1'e8h. Wlten ,at last they began to change, Ihey gave the impl'ession 
that they were diseased, rather than that they suffered tl'om want 
of water. 

Two manometers were attached to the smaII trllnk of a Cornus 
and fixed to alnlOst equal stumps of branches, the one 66 cm. above 
t11e other. Tbe who1e tree was 2 me.tres high. Befol'e I cut oft' the 
branches, which were to yield the stumps, I kiIIed Ihe tl'llnk at 
these iwo places with steam over a length of 10-12 ('m. 'file 
manomeiers wel'e thus attached to del:td braneh slumps on rlcad 

pieces of the trunk, sepal'ated by t~ living pOl'tion. 
I wished to investigate wIlether tbe living intel'mediate pOl'tioll die! 

pump Ol' not. 1f SO, it would always be ol~cupied in dimillishiJlg Ihe 
dift'erence of pressure between the two dead pieces of the trunk. lf 
it was then snddenly cooled with ice, tbe manometers would have 
to diverge suddenly and wonJd once more approach each other if 
the tree was 1eft to itself. Finally if it was killed, tbe well-known 
regularity would be bonnd to appeal'. 

The result was different, howevel'. The intermediate portion evi· 
dent1y did not pump, for the manometers behaved exactly as in a 
dead tree, At midday they sometimes dift'ered by 24 cm. of mer· 
CUl'y. However - on the fifth day their behaviour changed fairly 
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sllddenIy and on the sixth day it was as il'regnlar as in living trees! 
Evidently the intel'mediate portion had snffered too much by this 

ireatment, to function immediately, but on the sixth da,y it had so 
far l'ecovered, thai it cOllld wod.: again. It lived on until the end, 
of December, as couIcl be seen by the perfectly fresh badc Now, at 
the end of January, it is c1eacl. The crOwn, ho wever, still, looks 
healthy, as also do the buds. ' 

Although those facts, as fa.L' as I can see, do not permit of an 
explanation ot11e1' than the one given here, a, proof may still be 
aclducecl that such phenomena cannot be attributed to a change in 
the l'esistanres. SllCh a change woulcl moreover have to b~ of a 
very remal'kable nature to be of any use as an explanàtion. 

Fonl' manometers were attachecl to the trunk of a lilac tree-
. (SyJ'inga vulgfl1'is) 2 metres in height, and they were ~1tun,b~r~d in 
ascencling order '1, 2, 3, and J. Aftel' a short time -they all showed 
an. approximately eqnal "sllction", which oscillated with' diurnal 
periods between 48 ancl 28 cm. of mercury. Although the differences 
were smaIl, some times one was the highest, some times another. 
Aftel' 15 clays, when I knew the course of the presslll'e curves 
sllfficiently, stump 2 was kiJled, togethel' with the piece of the stem 
to which it was attachecl. Tbis was clone by passing throl1gh it for 
ail hom the discharges of an indllction coil capable of giving a 
spark of 10 cm. long, without spàrking in the secondary circuit. 
The stump and the portion of the trnnk became heated to nearly 
60° 0.: a few pieces of gIass cement of that melting point, which 
I had fastenecl to it, just began to melt. 

While the ióduction current was being passed, the suction of stump 
2 first c1iminished greatly, as a result of the heating, th e 0 t h ~ r 
man 0 met ers l' erna i n ede 0 IJ sta n t. Soon the fall of the mercury 
in no 2 stopped and the suction incre~sed again. Aftel' the intel'l'uption 
of the current the mercury rose higher than uSllal; this abnormally 
high snction subsequently pel'sisted; no 2 afterwards followecl the 
periods of the othel' manometers, wbich went on without hindrance, 
but sucked always strikingly more. How we can c1ednce fJ'om this 
the proof that this phenomenon is Hot caused by changes În the 
resistances, will be explained presently. 

Thus far the description of the experiments. I wil! flOW consider 
what may be deduced from the results. ( 

'l'he course of the manometers in SOl'bus proves that t.he watel' 
cnrrent in a living tree is causecl by quite diffm'ent forces from those 
of a dead one. The l'esult CaIlnot be attributed to the imperfectness 
of measurements. Most of these are the same before and aftel' death 
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and we Cimnot suppose that the cil'cumstances which are changed 
in the operu,tion, are altered exactly in such a way as to bring to 
light the observed regu1arity. Thus the distl'ibution of preSSlll'e before 
death can only be explained on the assllmption th at there are pressor 
factors, i.e. pumping actions in the wood. 

This view receives important support from qnite a different side, 
through the experiments of ZIJJ,STRA 30). Be allo wed a solution of 
Sänrcviolett to ascend living and dead branches and then examined 
them microscopically. In the living Olles 0111y the tori of the bordered 

I 

pits were sta.ined, together wiLh a thin la.yer of the walls of the 
vessels; in the dead one5, ho wever, the wbole of the wood wa.s 
coloured uniformly. It t'ollows fl'om ihis that the water CUl'l'ent 
takes quite a different course in dead wood from tha.t taken in 
li\'ing wood. 

That in the lilac only the one manometer was affected, which was 
attacheel to tbe pOl'tion killed by induction shocks, cannot in my 
opinion, be explained in any othet, wa)' than by the aid of GOD
U!1WSKI'S theory. If one imagines, WiLh DIXON anel JOI.Y, that the 
whole tl'unk behaves like a dead tube, the phenomenon cannot be 
explaineel. An increase of resistance cannot be the cause, fol' then 
the oLher manometers wonld have nndergone this influence. If on 
the other hand, we imagine a tree-tl'lmk to be a system of tubes in 
which everywhel'e small pumps occur" the phenomenon become::; 
intelligible. Tbe death of the piece of tl'}mk puts the pumps out of 
action locally and the snction must th~l'e be somewhat greater to 
get the water tbrough the piece of dead wood. This would not 
necessal'ily be observed at, the following manometers, since the inter
mediate elements brillg the presstll'e bark to normal. 

I regm'd all the above as proof positi \'e that the living wood has 
a hJ'dromoto1'y power. The experiment with C01'17,US already proves 
this ve1'y clearly: one rould al most see the recovering intermediate 
pOl'tion snddenly begil! pumping, as it were before one's eyes, 

Aftel' thus having given the positive proof that the living wood 
assists in the ascent of the water I will again take up the theoretical 
considel'ations with w hich I starled, and see to w hat extent tbis 
proot' can modi(y the condition of affairs. 

We encounter the difficnlty that STRASBURGlm'S in toxica ti on experi
ments prove that help of living elements IS not necessary, \vhereas 
the only theol'y which is nOL ad versely affected by these experiments 
becomes untenable on accollnt of the pressure measurements. The 
solution is clear from ihe preceding. 

The adhel'cnts of GODI,~nrsKl are wrollg i.n asserting that water 
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cannot asrend more than 14 metres without the help of life, for 
STRASBURGER'S experiments show that this is indeed possible. But that 
is not the questioTl. Tbe position is simply this, th a tin a 1 i " in g 
t ree th e wat e l' i s P u m P e d u p b Y 1 i v i n gel e men t s, w her e
a s i Tl a d e a don e it als 0 ase end s, but t h rou g hot her 
causes e.g., with the help of cohesion. 

Let us test this view by the data in the tab Ie: 
Po int 1. The question of continuity is only of importance for the 

cohesion tbeory. As soon as this has been refuted in another way, 
the question of the continuity of water, may be left lllltill it may 
perhaps arise again in connectinn witb new questions. 

Po int 2. The intoxication expel'iments of STRASBURGER have been 
included in my thesis. 

Po in t 3. AIthougb the experiments ot' URSPRUNG do not prove 
anything certain in favour of GODLEWSKI'S theory, they certainly 
proye nothing against it. 

Po int 4. The anatomical structure of the wood can never be 
adduced as an actua1 objer.,tion to the view here put forward. As 
soon as it bas been proved th at the living wood pumps, this fact 
cannot of course be weakened because we calmot at once imagine 
from its structure how th is action may take p1ace. The ill\'estigation 
of this point must simpty be left fol' fUl'ther research. 

Po int 6. The Ihstribution of pressure is quite in agreement with 
GODI.EIVSJ\I'S view. When pl'essor factors are everywhere present in 
the trunk, tlle distribution of presslll'e cannot be predicted as long 
fiS these factors themselves are Bot fnlly known. 

We see therefore tbat the qnestions discussed here do not produce 
an objection to my view. In tbis preIiminary communication I have 
of course 1imited myself to the most important matter; afterwards 
I hope to treat the same subject more comp1ete1y. 

I might have omitted the literature entirely, but it seemed desjrab1e 
briefly to justify my f\llotations and references. The small figm'es in 
the text refer to the bibliography whieh is appended below. 

I wish to conelude this preliminary communication by pointing 
ont that the method which is here introduced, mayalso be of service 
in the solution of other qnestions. By its aid we might, for instance, 
ascertain whether the living elements cooperate, when a branch is 
made to transport water in the inverse direction ; the influence of 
all sorts of stimuli (heat, cold, e1e~tricity, stimulant substances) on 
the activity of these elements can be, examined. Should the intoxi
cation experiments of STRASBURGER be l'epeated with manometers 
fixed to the experimental trees, they would at onee constitute a 
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definite prooi' in favonr of GODJ,]~WSKr. A small tree would, hdweyer, 
be sufficient 1'01' ihis. / 

The method in which [\ living piecc of wood is isolated between 
i wo dead pOl'tions is especially to be l'ecommended. The portions 
to be killed should not, however, be heated above about 60°, in 
order to spare the intermediate position (compare the experiment with 
the induction cUl'l'ent). If possible a leafy branch should be left atiarhed 
to the intermediate pOl'tion, for otherlVise it must soon die of hungel'. 

Groningen, January 28th 1910. 
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